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Introduction

Marchantin-A is a macrocyclic bis(bibenzyl) (Figure 1) isolated from Ii verwoll.'
Bis(bibenzyls) are compounds containing two diaryl ether functionahties linked by alkyl
bridges. Many bis(bibenzyls) are also macrocyclic. Several of these compounds have
been isolated from the liverwort Marc/ulnria polymorpha and related species.
Oli

Figure 1: Structure of marchantin-A (15)

Liverwort extracts are commonly used in oriental medicine, and the isolation of
Marchantin-A along with other bis(bibenzyls) from these extracts has attracted research
atten ti on. 2
Since their isolation, researchers have attributed cytotoxic, antifungal,
antibacterial, 5-lipoxygenase, calmodulin inhibitory, and other activities to this class of
molecules. This broad range of biological activity has sparked considerable interest in
these compounds.

Marchamin-A was found to possess all of the activities listed above,

and we have selected to study synthetic methods that could be applied to it. l
Marchanlin-A has been previously synthesized by Kodama in twelve steps
utilizing an Ullman ether synthesis to form the diaryl ethers and an intramolecular Wittig
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reaction to form (he product macrocycle (figure 2).3 While the Ullman ether synthesis
does work well for many systems, it requires the use of base at high temperatures and can
result in variable yields.

4

Kodama's synthesis required the Ullman ether synthesis to be

applied twice resulting in one-step yields of 68%, and 42%.
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Figure 2: Kodama's application of an Ullman ether synthesis to forming
marchantin-A synthetic intermediates

Any reaction (hat can be used to form diaryl ethers is of interest as this
functionality is present in bis(bibenzyls) as well as many other natural products.
Therefore, it is not surprising that a great amount of research effort has been focused on
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the development and improvement of methods used to form diaryl ethers. An older
method for fanning diaryl ethers is the use of SNAr addition reactions. This involves the
direct nucleophilic coupling of a phenol to an electron deficient aromatic system. SNAr
addition methods have recently found use in the synthesis of vancomycin and other
natural products. 5.6 Methods have also been developed using cycloadditions such as the
Diels-Alder reaction to form the second ring of a diaryl ether (figure 3).7
OH
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Figure 3: Sawyer's example of a Diels-Alder diaryl ether formation

More recently, it has been shown by Chan and Evans that diaryl ethers can be
formed at room temperature in high yield using a copper (m species to mediate ether
formation from a phenol and an arylboronic acid. 8,9.10
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Figure 4: Chan-Evans ether synthesis from arylboronic acid and phenol

The Chan-Evans ether synthesis results in better synthetic yields than previous
methods for many systems. One siruation that has caused problems for other methods of
forming diaryl ethers is the presence of electron donating groups ortho to the phenol.
Evans has shown through a formal synthesis of thyroxine that the Chan-Evans ether
synthesis is tolerant of such functional groups. to Since this reaction is also run at room
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temperature. the racemization problems thaI are often seen with the Ullman ether
synthesis are also avoided.
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Figure 5: Evans' application of Copper (H)-mediated formation of diaryl ether
from arylboronic acid and phenol

We intend to achieve a novel synthesis of a macrocyclic bis(bibenzyl) product
through the use of the Chan-Evans copper-mediated arylation of phenols to fann the
diaryl ethers. This reaction allows us to bypass the Ullman ether synthesis and pursue a
more convergent synthesis by pennitting ether fonnation from groups of bridged
aromatic rings instead of adding each aromatic group through a stepwise pathway.
Kodama's synthesis added each ring in sequence requiring more functionalities to be
camed through a greater number of steps resuJting in a decreased cumulative yield.
Decicco has shown that the Chan-Evans diaryl ether synthesis can be applied to
intramolecular systems in the formation of macrocyclic rings (Figure 6).11 A convergent
approach would allow for the two sides of the macrocycle. separated by the ether, to be
created separately and joined at the end of the synthesis.
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Figure 6: Decicco's example of intramolecuJar diaryl ether formation from an
arylboronic acid mediated by copper6
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Figure 7: Structure of Target Compound

We designed a simplified analog of marchantin-A as a target compound (figure
7). The target compound lacks the hydroxyl functionalities present in rnarchantin-A, and
is symmetrical. All of the aromatic rings in the target compound are meta-substituted
whereas the marchantins also contain ortho-substituted and para-substituted rings.
However, the target retcrins the two ethyl bridges, and two diaryl ethers. which are the key
features of the marchantins.
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We developed a retrosynthetic plan (Figure 8) for our target molecule. We
planned to construct the target from two identical halves, joined using the Chan-Evans
ether synthesis. Each half could be fanned using a Wittig reaction to bridge the ring
systems.
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4

Figure 8: Preliminary retrosynthesis of target compound (14)

We designed a synthetic plan based on our retrosynthesis in the hope of achieving
an efficient, convergent. synthesis of our target (figure 9).
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Figure 9: Initial synthetic plan (main), TBS protecting group (B), TBAF (C)
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Discussion and Results
Studies were exclusively directed towards the total synthesis of our target
compound. We allowed for substantial flexibility within the synthetic plan but
maintained the requirement that the target molecule should be formed using the
copper-mediated ether synthesis.
The synthesis was started with the commercially available compound
3-hydroxybenzyl alcohol (l), which was reacted with ten-butyldimethylsilyl chloride
(TBS-Cl) and imidizole in DMF to fonn the silylated alcohol (2) (figure 10).

HO~OH

V

'+-r'
\

Figure 10: Formation of silylated alcohol (2)

Through the first few attempts at this reaction, none of the desired product was produced.
Studies were conducted using increased amounts of imidizole and TBS-Cl and yielded no
improvement. The reaction was also tested on the alternative substrate
3-hydroxybenzaldehyde which also did not produce the si lylated product. It was decided
that the likely source of problems was our solvent supply. Upon using new, dry DMF,
(2) was formed in good yield. However, as we had drasticall y increased the amounts of
imidzole and DMF being used, we were also producing substantial quantities of the
bis(silylated) product (2a). It was found that the bis(silylated) product could be converted
easily to the desired silyJated alcohol (2) through reaction with HCI in EtOH (Figure 10).
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Figure 11: Conversion of the bis(silylated) product (2a) to the desired silylated
alcohol (2)

However, we found it more efficient to decrease the amounts of TBS-Cl and imidizole
and selectively silate the phenol only. This is accomplished as the phenol is more acidic
than the alcohol so deprotonation of the phenolic site is more favorable. The resultant
negatively charged oxygen can attack the silicon through a nucleophilic mechanism.
The silylated alcohol (2) was reacted with phosphorus tribromide and pyridine in
ethyl ether in an effon to form the silylated bromide (4). However, upon addition of the
bromide a white precipitate was immediately formed and the reaction did not proceed.
We were unable to readily derenrune the cause so we decided to try carbon tetrabromide.
We then reacted the silylated alcohol (2) with carbon tetrabromide and
triphenylphosphine in methylene chloride to successfully fonn the silylated bromide (3)
(figure 12). In the same flask, additionallriphenylphosphine was added to form the
phosphonium salt (4) (figure 12) in 89% yield.
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Figure 12: Formation of silylat.ed bromide
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Figure 13: Formation of the silylated phosphonium salt

Phosphonium salt (4) was formed and reacted directly in a Wittig reaction with
3-bromobenzaldehyde (5) and sodium hydride in and effort to fonn the alkene (6), but
none of the desired product was formed.
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Figure 14: Attempted preparation of alkene (6)

Although attempts were made, we were unable to reproduce the pure phosphonium salt
(4) through the scheme above. So we hypothesized that one possible problem with the
Wit1ig reaction (Figure 14) was contamination of the phosphonium salt with silylated
alcohol (2). This presented a problem, as the phosphonium salt and the preceding
bromide were difficult to produce and purify. It was speculated that the efficiency of the
reaction to produce the bromide might be increased if we produced it from a tosylate
instead of directly from the alcohol. We moved toward examining this possibility by
reacting the silyJated alcohol (2) with tosyl chloride to fonn tosylate (7).
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CH2CI~
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7

Figure 15: Formation of losyJate (1)

Tosylate (7) was reacted with [etra-n-propylammonium bromide in an attempt to form
bromide (3), but the reaction did not produce the bromide.

At chis point it was decided that examining a new approach was warranted. We
detennined lhat the aJkene product (6) mighl be more easily formed from different
precursors.
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Figure 16: New partial retrosynthesis

3-Hydroxybenzaldehyde (8) was reacted with TBS-Cl and imidizole in DMF to fonn
silylated aJdehyde (9) (figure 17).
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Figure 17: Formation of silylated aldehyde (9)

The product was formed in 88% yield following flash chromatography. The required
phosphonium salt (11) was then fanned by reacting 3-bromobenzyl bromide (to) with
lriphenyl phosphine (figure 17).
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Figure 18: Formation of phosphonium salt (11)

The phosphonium salt product (II) was then used in the Wittig reaction. The ylide was
formed by reacting the phosphonium salt with phenyl lithium. The ylide was then
reacted with the silylated aldehyde (9) to fonn alkene (6). Low yields were obtained
through this method. It was later found that bener yields could be obtained by using
sodium bis(trimelhylsilyl)am.ide instead of phenyl lithium. However, results with the
amide base were also more variable with some reactions failing to produce any of the
desired product. Although we continued to have problems running an efficient Wittig
reaction. we were still able to isolate enough of the desired alkene to continue to the next
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step. The isolated alkene was left as a cis/trans mixture as the cis and trans products
could not readily be resolved using column chromatography. However, we were able to
isolate a small fraction of the exclusively trans product. IHNMR data suggested that the
alkene was produced in approximately equal amounts of cis and trans which is curious as
this reaction would be expected to produce mostly the cis praduc!. At this point our
inability to separate the isomers was inconsequential as we planned to reduce the double
bond in the next step.

BT

Br

Figure 19: Attempted preparation of alkane (12)

Alkene (6) was then reduced through reaction with hydrogen catalyzed by
palladium on carbon (figure 19). Unfortunately. it was found that this reaction also
removed an unknown percentage of the bromine that is required to continue to the next
step. Initial mass spectrometry examination suggested that the bromine was still in place.
However. when we anempted to borolate alkane (12) to form boronic acid (13), we
observed no reaction by TLC. The compound was reisolated by column chromatography
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and analyzed using mass spectrometry. The observed compound, which appeared
identical to the starting material by TLC was shown by mass spectrometry to not have the
bromine. The hydrogenation was conducted again for a shoner time period, and the
reaction was monitored by TLC, but the same results were obtained.

It was decided that we would attempt to borolate alkene (6) directly before
hydrogenating the double bond. The alkene was reacted with tert-butyl lithium and then
trimethyl borate in effons to form boronic acid (12).
Br

(HOhB

1. t-BuLi

2. B(OMeh

Figure 20: Attempted preparation of the boronic acid (12)

However, Ihis reaction did not yield detectable amounts of the boronic acid. Analysis of
the products by lHNMR showed the fonnation of multiple products containing only one
aromatic ring. One of these products also contained the TBS protecting group suggesting
that the reaction conditions induced a cleavage reaction. There are still a few options
remaining that have not yet been explored.
Alternative methods of hydrogenating alkene (6) that would not remove the
bromine should be explored. This would allow fOT the bOTonic acid to be camed through
fewer synthetic steps. Alternative methods of forming the boronic acid also need

to

be
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ex.amined to find a mel hod which works on our substrate (either alkene (6) or alkane

(12».

1. TBAF

-----------.
2. Cu(OAch
pyridine

13

Figure 21: Planned preparation of target bis(bibenzyl) (14)

Hopefully, this would allow for the produclion of the desired boronic acid (13) and target
bis(bibenzyl) (\4).
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Conclusion
Alkene (6) was produced in three steps from 3-hydroxybenzaldehyde (8), and 3
bromobenzyl bromide (10). A variety of strategies were employed to synthesize the
desired boranic acid (13), but as of this time none have been successful. The synthesis of
this boronic acid is necessary to study the feasibility of applying the Chan-Evans copper
mediated formation of diaryl ethers to a bis(bibenzyl) synthesis (Figure 19).
In seeking to exploit the advantages of the Chan-Evans ether synthesis over the
Ullman ether synthesis, we have encountered some of the associated difficulties. The
utilization of an arylboronic acid to produce a diaryl ether first requires the production of
the appropriate boronic acid. This has been shown to be no tri vial task. As our boronic
acid (14) is to be derived from a bromide, the copper mediated reaction requires an
additional step (conversion of the bromjde to the boronic acid), which would not be
necessary if (he Ullman ether synthesis were employed.
Furure work in this group should be directed towards the use of alternative
methods of hydrogenating alkene (6). Also, methods need to be further developed to
allow for the efficient conversion of the bromide to the boronic acid for this type of
system.
Further work is required to determine the feasibility of using the Chan-Evans
ether synthesis to fonn bis(bibenzyls).
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Experimental

Preparation of silylated alcohol (2) from 3-hydroybenzyl alcohol (l):
In a round bottom flask at 0° C under argon. 1.00g (8.06mrnol) of (1) was

-

combined with 1.04g (l5.3mmol) of imidizole. Approximately 15 mL of DMF was
added as solvenl. 1.15g (7.65mmol) ofTBS-CI was added

lO

the stirring solution. The

reaction was allowed to stir for 30 min and progress was monitored by TLC. The
reaction was extracted in approximately 100mL of EtOAc. The base and TBS-Cl were
quenched with 40 mL washes of 1M HCl. and sat. CUS04. respectively. The organic
layer was washed with 40 mL of brine and dried over sodium sulfate. Following
filtration. the solvent was removed with a rotary evaporator. The product was isolated by
flash column chromatography on silica gel in 10:90 EtOAclHexanes, yielding 1.34g
(5.6mrnol) of (2) as a clear oil (74% yield).

Preparation of phosphonium salt (4) from silylated alcohol (2):
In a roundbottom flask with a condenser at room temperature (RT) under argon,
105mg (.44 Immol) of (2) in methylene chloride was combined with 162mg (.618mmol)
of triphenyl phosphine and 205mg (.618nunol) of carbon tetrabromide. The solution was
stirred for 3 hours to form intermediate bromide (3). An additional 127mg (.4851mrnol)
of triphenyl phosphine was added and the reaction was heated at reflux for 18 hours
under argon. The solvent was removed with a rotary evaporator. The phosphonium salt
was isolated by column chromatography on silica gel in 5:95 ethanoUmethylene chloride
to yield 218mg (.39mmol) of a white solid (89% yield).
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Anempted preparation of alkene (6) from phosphonium salt (4) and 3
bromobenzaldehyde (5):
In a roundbonom flask at RT under argon, 218mg (.39mrnol) of (4) was combined
in THF with 72mg (.39mmol) of (5), and 56.16mg (2.34mmol) of NaH. The reaction was
stirred under argon 48 hours. The reaction was quenched with water. The aqueous layer
was eXlracted wilh methylene chloride and the combined organic layers were washed
with brine. The organic layer was dried over sodium sulfate and the filtered solvent was
removed by rotary evaporator. The resulting products were isolated by flash column
chromatography.

Preparation of tosylate (7) [rom silylated alcohol (2):
In a roundboltom flask at RT under argon, 52mg (.2184mmol) of (2) was
combined in methylene chloride with 33mg (.328mmol) of triethylamine and 50mg
(.262mmol) of tosyl chloride. The reaction was stirred 4 hours under argon. The reaction
was quenched with 1M Hel, and washed with brine. The organic layer was dried over
sodium sulfate and the filtered solvent was removed using a rotary evaporator. The
product was isolated using flash column chromatography on silica gel in 5:95
EtOAcIHexanes, yielding 53mg (.135mmol) of (7) (62% yield).

Allempted preparation of bromide (3) from tosylate (7):
In a roundbonom flask with condenser under argon, 53mg (.135nunol) of (7) were
combined in THF with 43mg (.1624mmol) of tetra-n-propylammonium bromide. The
reaction was heated at reDux overnight under argon. The reaction was extracted with
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methylene chloride and washed with brine. The organic layer was dried over sodium
sulfate and the filtered solvent was removed with a rotary evaporator.

Preparation of silylated aldehyde (9):
In a roundbottom flask at O°C under argon, 500.mg (4.09mmol) of
3-hydroxybenzaldehyde was combined with 670mg (9.8010101) of imidizo1e in
approximately 20 mL of DMF. 737.4mg (4.9mmol) ofTBS-CI were added to the stirring
solution. The reaction was stirred for 3 hours and was followed by TLC. The reaction
was extracted in EtOAc then washed with 1M HCI, sat. CUS04, and brine in sequence.
The organic layer was dried over sodium sulfate and the filtered solvent was removed
with a rotary evaporator. The product was isolated by flash column chromatography on
silica gel in 10:90 EtOAclHexanes, yielding 826.7mg (3.5mmol) of (9) (86% yield): IH
NMR 89.94 (1H, s, CHO), 7.4<i(lH, d, J=7.5 Hz, para to 0), 7.38(lH, t, J=7.8 Hz, meta
to 0), 7.32(lH, t, J=1.5 Hz, onho to 0 and carboxyl), 7.09(lH, ddd, J= 8.0, 2.4, 0.9 Hz,
para to carboxyl), 0.98(9H, s, t-Bu), 0.21(6H, s, 2Me).

Preparation of Phophonium salt (11):
In a roundbottom flask with a condenser under argon, 500mg (2.0mmol) of
3-bromobenzyl bromide (10) were combined in methylene chloride with 629mg
(2.4mmol) of triphenyJ phosphine. The solution was heated at reflux under argon for 18
hours and the reaction was monitored by TLC. The solvent was removed with a rotary
evaporator to yield a white solid. The product was purified by trituration with hexanes.
The resulting phosphonium salt was dried with a dean stark trap with benzene: IH NMR
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8 7.80(9H, m, phenyl), 7.64(6H, m, phenyl), 7.37(lH, d, J=7.7 Hz, para to CH2),
7.32(IH, d, J=7.9. para to Br), 7.02(lH, t, J= 7.9, meta to Br), 6.93(lH, d, J=1.9 Hz, onho
10

Bf and CH2) 5.58(2H, d, J=14.69 Hz, CH2).

Preparation of alkene (6):
To a roundbottom flask at -15°C under argon containing 422mg (.825rnmol) of
(he phosphonium salt (II) in THF, 1.6 mL of 1M (1.6mmol) of sodjum
bis(lrimethylsilyl)amide was added dropwise. The reaction was allowed to stir for 2
hours and wann

(0

Soc. The reaction was then cooled to -78°C and 195mg (8.25mmol)

of (he silylated aldehyde (9) in THF was added slowly via cannula. The reaction was
then stirred 20 minutes at -78°C before being allowed to warm to room temperature. The
reaction was extracted in EtOAc and washed with 1M HCl and Brine in sequence. The
organic layer was dried over sodium sulfate and the solvent was removed with a rotary
evaporator. The product was isolated by flash column chromatography on silica gel in
8:92 ether/pentane, yielding 141mg (.378mmol) of alkene (46% yield). IH NMR 0
7.36(lH,

5,

ortho to Br and Cm, 7.31(lH, d, J=7.9 Hz, ortho to Br), 7.16(3H, m),

6.81(1H, d, J=7.6 Hz, para to 0), 6.70(lH, dd, J=8.0, 2,2 Hz, meta to 0), 6.66(lH, s,
ortho to 0 and Cm, 6.60(lH, ct, 1=12.2 Hz, CH), 6.50(lH, d, J=12.2 Hz, CH), 0.93(9H,

s, t-Bu), O.08(6H, s, 2Me).

Attempted preparation of alkane (12):

In a roundbottom flask at RT under argon, 40mg (.0378mmol) of 10% PdlC was
added to 14Lmg (.3782mmol) of the alkene (6) in EtOAc. The suspension was stirred
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and nushed with hydrogen atmosphere. The reaction was allowed to stir under hydrogen
atmosphere for I hour and the reaction was monitored by TLC. The flask was then
flushed with argon. The resulting suspension was filtered through celile and the solvent
was removed with a rotary evaporator.

Attempted Preparation of Borenic Acid (12):

In a roundbottom flask at -78°C under argon containing 1l0mg (.282mmol) of the
alkene (6), .75 mL (l.128mmol) of 1.5M tert-butyllithium was added dropwise. After
the solution was allowed to stir for 5 min, .161 mL (1.41 mmol) of B(OMeh, freshly
distilled from Nao, was added dropwise. The reaction was allowed to stir for an
additional 5 minutes before being allowed to warm to RT. The reaction was quenched
with 1M He] and extracted in EtOAc. The organic layer was washed with brine and
dried over sodium sulfate. The solvent was removed with a rotary evaporator and
products were isolated by flash column chromatography on silica gel in 10:90
EtOAclHexanes.
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